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The Myblok portable toilet was designed to meet the needs of small and medium-sized 
companies.
The technology used makes the Myblok portable toilet one of a kind.
This portable toilet can be purchased in small quantities. It is available in a wide range of 
colours and the weight of moulded parts can be chosen according to customer needs. 
In addition, it is possible to customize the moulding in predefined areas and insert the 
customer logo.
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TECHNICAL DETAILS
Height  230 cm - 90.5 in

Width  106 cm - 41.7 in

Depth  106 cm - 41.7 in

Door Opening  62 cm - 24.5 in

Waste Capacity  230 l - 50.6 gal

Weight Capacity  73 kg - 161 lb

Floor Space  94×60 cm - 37×23.6 in

Packaging  Packs of 2 toilets

COMMERCIAL DATA
Minimum order quantity  N. 2

Load quantity on a 40HC 
container

 N. 44

Quantity full optional in a 40HC 
container

 N. 32

Quantity in a truck load  N. 48

Quantity full optional in a truck 
load

 N. 40

Customize logo on door/door 
frame

 YES

Customize weight of single 
components

 YES

Personalization color  YES, with extra charge

Lead time ex works  20 days + shipping

Payment terms  Flexible

Price  Average

Transport  Not included

STANDARD COLOR
Classic Blue (600), Light Blue (150), Olive Green (242), Emerald (153), 
Red (204),Orange (636), Yellow (612), Beige (201), Lime (191), Bright 
Green (657), Pink (831), White (553), Black (210), Grey (217), Dove Grey 
(626)

ACCESSORIES
URINAL, T-CIRCULATE, T-FLUSH, T-WASH, T-LIGHT, T-ROLLER, T-HANDLE
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The affordable Spike portable toilet was designed to meet the needs of medium to large 
companies that operate mainly in the construction industry.
The technology used significantly reduces production costs while obtaining a top-quality 
product.
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TECHNICAL DETAILS
Height  218 cm - 86 in

Width  108 cm - 42.5 in

Depth  108 cm - 42.5 in

Door Opening  62 cm - 24.5 in

Waste Capacity  220 l - 48 gal

Weight Empty  82 kg - 180 lbs

Floor Space  104×50 cm - 41×19.5 in

Urinal  Included

Packaging  4 piece packs

Packaging height  248 cm - 97.6 in

Ventilation Pipe  n.1 Included

Paper holder  n.1 Included

Kit with 7 handles  Not included

Kit with snap levers chart  Non provided

COMMERCIAL DATA
Minimum order quantity  N. 88

Load quantity on a 40HC 
container

 N. 88

Quantity full optional in a 40HC 
container

 N. 72

Customize logo on door/door 
frame

 NO

Customize weight of single 
components

 NO

Personalization color  YES, with extra charge

Lead time ex works  15 days + shipping

Payment terms  Advance

Price  Highly compeititve

Transport  Excluded

STANDARD COLOR
Blue (1-Blu), Green (02-Verde)

ACCESSORIES
T-LIGHT, R-SANITIZE, R-CIRCULATE, R7-HANDLE
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Rapidloo Demountable Portable Toilet was designed to guarantee more competitiveness 
to the operators in the industry while complying with the European Directive which states 
a specific weight-limit allowed by an individual to handle, implemented by Decree 81 
dated 2008.

Thanks to this revolutionary product, operators can transport the unassembled portable 
toilet to the rental premises and assemble it there piece by piece in under 2 minutes 
without needing any tools, not even a screwdriver.
The patented closure system of Rapidloo Demountable Portable Toilet enables extremely 
easy piece-by-piece assembly, with none of the pieces weighing more than 12kg.
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TECHNICAL DETAILS
Height  218 cm - 86 in

Width  108 cm - 42.5 in

Depth  108 cm - 42.5 in

Door Opening  62 cm - 24.5 in

Waste Capacity  220 l - 48 gal

Weight Empty  82 kg - 180 lbs

Floor Space  104×50 cm - 41×19.5 in

Urinal  Included

Packaging  4 piece packs

Packaging height  248 cm - 97.6 in

Ventilation Pipe  n.2 Included

Toilet Paper Holder  n. 1 Included

Kit with snap levers chart Included and mounted

Kit with 7 handles Included and mounted

COMMERCIAL DATA
Minimum order quantity  N. 88

Load quantity on a 40HC 
container

 N. 88

Quantity full optional in a 40HC 
container

 N. 72

Customize logo on door/door 
frame

 NO

Customize weight of single 
components 

 NO

Personalization color 
 Yes, with extra charge 
(Pantone colors reference)

Lead time ex works  15 days + shipping

Payment terms  Advance

Price  Average

Transport  Excluded

STANDARD COLOR
Blue (1-Blu), Green (02-Verde)

ACCESSORIES
T-LIGHT, R-SANITIZE, HUB

HUB was developed for RapidLoo To facilitate 
transport of Rapidloo’s unassembled components.
HUB is a container that enables neat and practical 
storage of components of two unassembled 
Rapidloo toilets in the space of a standard toilet.
In addition, Rapidloo Demountable Portable Toilet 
can be prepackaged in a pack of 4 toilets taking up 
the space of one assembled toilet.
The revolutionary all-in-one sanitary accessory for 
RapidLoo (hand wash sink, flushing mechanism or 
recirculation system) can also be assembled and 
disassembled without using any tools, screws or 
rivets.
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Space160 wheelchair accessible portable restroom is Spacious and designed to allow 
a  wheelchair to fully turn around in the floor space. With its elegant design, Space160 
can be placed in parks, beaches and events of all kinds, integrating itself discreetly in all 
environments. Its dimensions are in compliance with European law while allowing easy 
handling by just one operator thanks to its lightness and the wheel system.

Space160 is one of the few products available in the markets that comes standard with a 
Flush system and Hand-Wash Sink.
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TECHNICAL DETAILS
Height  213 cm - 84 in

Width  160 cm - 63 in

Depth  160 cm - 63 in

Door Opening  90 cm - 35.5 in

Waste Capacity  105 l - 23 gal

Weight Empty  110 kg - 242.5 lb

Hand-wash sink  Included

Flushing system  Included

COMMERCIAL DATA
Minimum order quantity  N. 1

Load quantity on a 40HC 
container

 About de N. 30

Quantity full optional in a 40HC 
container

About de N. 36

Customize logo on door/door 
frame

 NO

Customize weight of single 
components

 NO

Personalization color  YES, with extra charge

Lead time ex works  20 days + shipping

Payment terms  Flexible

Price  Medium

Transport  Not included

STANDARD COLOR
Classic Blue(600 Napoli), Bright Green  (657 Pisa)

ACCESSORIES
T-LIGHT, T-ROLLER PER SPACE160
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Triotank Vacuum Tank, international patent pending, is the first vacuum tank in the world 
made entirely of polyethylene.
It was designed to solve all the daily problems faced by operators in the industry.
With this system, a maximum of 35/40 toilets a day can be handled, not only in terms of 
waste suction, but also if a large number of interior or exterior wash basins or toilets with 
flush systems need to be handled at the same time.

Triotank is equipped with two large independent containers, one above and one below, both with a capacity 
of 1000 litres. One is used to mix the water and chemical necessary for the waste tank or to refill the flush 
used in toilets. The other, also able to hold 1000 litres of clean water, is used to refill the interior or exterior 
wash basin. The sphere, contained inside the two tanks, acts as a container for 1000 litres of waste.
Triotank, with its eye-catching design, is also a compact and lightweight unit that can be placed in 3.5 T 
vehicles at full load, remaining within the weight limit (see range of setups).
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TECHNICAL DETAILS
Height  171 cm - 67 in

Width  230 cm - 90.5 in

Depth  178 cm - 70 in

Waste capacity  950 l - 209 gal

Water/chemical capacity  1000 l - 220 gal

Fresh water capacity  1000 l - 220 gal

Hose length for water (N.2)  15 m - 49 ft

Hose length for waste suction (N.2)  15 m - 49 ft

Water inputs with relief valve  N. 4

Waste discharge  N. 1

Vacuum breaker valve calibration 0,5  N. 2

Pressure valve calibration +0,5  N. 1

Water drain caps  N. 4

Waste level indicator  N. 2

Water level indicator  N. 16

Water container exchanger  N. 1

MEC 1600 Geometrical Capacity
118.8 m3/h - 1980 
l/min - 70 com

MEC1600 Max RPM 600 M - 1400 P/H

MEC1600 Max abs pressure 2,5 Bar - 36 PSI

MEC 1600 Max vacuum 89% - 26.3” inHg

MEC 1600 Max continuous vacuum 60% - 18” inHg

MEC 1600 Power at max vacuum KeyWest (HP) 4,5 kW 6 HP

COMMERCIAL DATA
Minimum order quantity  N. 1

Load quantity on a 40HC container  N. 6

Color customization  YES, with extra charge

Lead time ex works  30 days + shipping

Payent terms  Flexible

Transport  Not included

Price  Average

STANDARD COLOR
Classic Blue (600),Bright Green (657)

OPTIONAL

Remote controls for compressor / water pump
Radio control 50 mt 
distance
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HUB is a patent-pending storage accessory for RapidLoo made of plastic. HUB safely & 
compactly stores and transports two unassembled RapidLoo taking up the same space 
as one standard portable toilet. HUB is installed on the trailer and transports RapidLoo 
unassembled to the job-site.

T blustar can provide transport trailers in lengths from 3 to 10 meters with pre-installed 
HUB units. These trailers can hold a minimum of 8 to a maximum of 48 unassembled 
RapidLoo.
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TECHNICAL DETAILS
Height  230 cm - 90.5 in

Width  108 cm - 42.5 in

Depth  108 cm - 42.5 in

Door opening  106 cm - 42 in

COMMERCIAL DATA
Minimum order quantity  Negotiable

Color personalization  NO

Transport 4 RapidLoo without HUB
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The Mymex portable toilet was designed to meet the needs of small and medium-sized 
companies.
The technology used makes the Mymex portable toilet one-of-a-kind.
This portable toilet can be purchased in small quantities. It is available in a wide range 
of colors and the weight of moulded parts can be chosen according to customer needs. 
In addition, it is possible to customize the moulding in predefined areas and insert the 
customer logo.
Mymex is bigger than Myblok and is more suitable for the markets in the Americas.
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TECHNICAL DETAILS 
Height  230 cm - 90.5 in

Width  115 cm - 45 in

Depth  120 cm - 47 in

Door Opening  62 cm - 24.5 in

Waste Capacity  250 l - 55 gal

Weight Capacity  75 kg - 165 lbs

Floor Space  99×54 cm - 39×21.2 in

Packaging Packs of 2 toilets

COMMERCIAL DATA
Minimum order quantity  N. 2

Load quantity on a 40HC 
container

 N. 40

Quantity full optional in a 40HC 
container

 N. 32

Quantity in a truck load  N. 52

Quantity full optional in a truck 
load

 N. 44

Customize logo on door/door 
frame

 YES

Customize weight of single 
components

 YES

Personalization Color  YES, with extra charge

Lead time ex works  20 days + shipping

Payment terms  Flexible

Price  Average

Transport  Not included

STANDARD COLOR
Classic Blue, Grey, Green, Red, Yellow, Beige, Military


